Cassava cyanocarbohydrate metabolism and proposed prehistoric symbionts
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Plant/animal symbiosis produces interacting plant food parts that bear selective pressure to produce specific behaviors that aid the plant’s reproduction and/or survival. The cassava plant is here proposed to have created such a transactional food part in the cyanogenic carbohydrate tubers that acts through a sirtuin-activating pathway. The effect of exclusive cassava cyanocarbohydrate metabolism at the cellular level is to utilize the methylglyoxal bypass of glycolysis. In doing so, deleterious triosephosphate generated methylglyoxal is dismutated to metabolites necessary for simultaneous glycolysis (inorganic phosphate and NAD). That steady high rate of NAD supply drives gradual systemic sirtuin-activation on an exclusive cassava root diet as it progresses over 1 to 7 days. Clearing the large intestine of other foods (circa 5 to 7 days) correlated with maximal expression of the Sirt1 gene dependant increased physical activity phenotype in personal testing. A rational for such a mechanism is that proposed which involves prehistoric symbionts that coevolved with the cassava plant up until the megafauna extinctions 10,000 years ago.
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INTRODUCTION

The Increased Physical Activity (IPA) phenotype is a Sirt1-dependant hyperactive physical behavior seen in dietary restricted animals, sometimes interpreted as a foraging instinct in response to low–nutrition/low-energy (Chen et al., 2005; Parashar and Rogina, 2009; Weed et al., 1997; Boily et al., 2008). The cassava diet (boiled tubers, plain unfermented garri cassava meal, and herbal tea) seemed to activate the IPA phenotype in personal informal testing done many times over the last 30 years. In order to rationalize that phenomena one organized test was done using commercial laboratory testing of blood-plasma pyruvate. That testing showed the diet decreased blood plasma pyruvate level to an average of 0.3 mg/dl in 20 test of 1 to 2 weeks duration, which is the low end of the normal human reference range for blood-plasma pyruvate (0.3 to 0.7 mg/dl).

The ratio of lactate to pyruvate is commonly used to reflect the NAD/NADH ratio in the cell cytosol. A higher ratio, increased NAD or lower NADH induces sirtuin gene expression (Hwang et al., 2009; Lin et al., 2004). Pyruvate was recently shown to be a histone deacetylase inhibitor. Many cancer types apparently downregulate pyruvate as a means of silencing acetylation dependant apoptosis genes. Part of that pyruvate suppression by cancer cells is the result of utilizing aerobic glycolysis that attenuates glycolysis at pyruvate by converting it to lactate and NAD in the cytosol rather than oxidizing it for NADH generation of ATP in the mitochondria. Maintaining a low concentration of cell pyruvate is central to its defense against apoptosis, and upregulating stress resistance genes (Thangaraju et al., 2006; 2009; Elangovan et al., 2011). It is a deacetylation strategy designed to suppress multiple apoptosis genes including p53 tumor suppressor by downregulating mitochondrial function, increasing the NAD/NADH ratio and ultimately activating sirtuin genes at the cellular and organismal (tumor) level (Liu et al., 2009; Fraga et al., 2005).

Abbreviations: SCFA, Short chain fatty acid; Daf-16, nematode abnormal dauer formation; IPA, increased physical activity; Sirt1, human silent information regulator1; HDAC, histone deacetylase; NAD, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide; NADH, reduced NAD; NADPH, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate reduced; AceCS, human acetyl CoA synthetase.
Cyanocarbohydrate metabolism may share with cancer cells that pyruvate suppressing function (see discussion) but by a different pathway; both of which may allow for a sirtuin optimal redox ratio in the cytosol rather than further high energy production in the mitochondria. Cancer progression (colony formation, invasiveness, and metastasis) correlated with increased NAD/NADH (2 fold) and decreased pyruvate (50 to 89%) utilized for mitochondrial energy generation in a breast cancer model (Singer et al., 1995). It is tempting to speculate that the organismal Sirt1 dependant-IPA phenotype has a correlate in organismal tumor-progression kinetics based on an optimal NAD/NADH redox ratio for sirtuin overexpression.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Daily meal plan**

One meal a day (ab libitum) was taken before sunset and sleep. Boiled tubers were served in a plain herbal tea broth (mainly chamomile). Garri was added to the broth as desired or eaten by itself. No other nutrition, salt, spices, herbs, oils or condiments of any kind was added. Note the diet was not designed for adequate growth or complete nutrition, but rather to mimic the wild cassava symbionts dietary during the rooting season (Table 1).

Daily supplements were limited to vitamins used in energy metabolism as parts of coenzymes. B-1 50 mg, B-2 50 mg, B-3 nicotinic acid 200 mg (not sirtuin inhibitor niacinamide), B-6 50 mg, B-12 225 mcg, folic acid 1000 mcg, pantothenic acid 50 mg, biotin 325 mcg, C 50 mg (Tables 2 and 3). Results were previously reported in (Golay, 2010), with permission from the publisher. More precise research-grade testing is needed to verify this purported effect of a cassava food stream on pyruvate (Table 4).

**DISCUSSION**

There is a major fork in the road of carbohydrate metabolism at triose-phosphate formation from fructose-1,6-diphosphate. One pathway leads to glycolysis via substrate level phosphorylation proceeding from glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate and ending at pyruvate ready for conversion to Acetyl CoA and further high-energy processing in the mitochondria. The other triose-phosphate pathway (methylene glycolal pathway - glycolysis bypass) diverges from glycolysis with the enzymatic formation of dihydroxyacetone-3-phosphate via triose-phosphate-isomerase enzyme (Figure 1). It is a low-energy (no ATP produced) and non-phosphate pathway, however it does produce (inorganic phosphate-Pi and NAD) molecules necessary for glycolysis of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate. Methylene glycolal catalysis from dihydroxyacetone-3-phosphate (enzymatic or non-enzymatic) is a dephosphorylation step that liberates inorganic phosphate-Pi. Methylene glycolal formation is stimulated by excess carbon and cyanide, and is inhibited by high phosphates, so an exclusive low-protein/low-phosphate cyanogenic-carbohydrate like cassava may obligately take the methylene glycolal pathway. Subsequently, cyanide-induced non-enzymatic catalysis of methylene glycolal to L-lactate reoxidizes NADH to NAD. Because methylene glycolal is reactive and very toxic to the cell, it needs to be detoxified as quickly as it arises. For example, recent research on methylene glycolal toxicity has focused on its role in underpinning ROS (reactive oxygen species) formation from methylene glycolal damaged mitochondrial proteins (Schlotterer et al., 2009; Morcos et al., 2008) and showed the imperative of its detoxification enzymatically with glyoxalase-1 in diabetes and other diseases. Methylene glycolal is primarily created from triose-phosphate catalysis at this equivocal juncture of central metabolism of glucose.

The cassava cyanocarbohydrate stimulates both methylene glycolal formation and its dismutation to useful products (Pi, NAD and L-lactate). Apparently cyanide non-enzymatically catalyzes methylene glycolal to lactate very efficiently, as a cyanide-induced utilization of the methylene glycolal pathway in rats unexpectedly produced a greater than 2 fold increase in cytosolic NAD/NADH ratio, despite a more reduced mitochondrial state (Baxter et al., 1998).
### Table 3. Amino acids present in the cassava leaf and tubers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amino acid</th>
<th>Cassava leaf</th>
<th>Cassava tubers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>arginine</td>
<td></td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cysteine</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>glycine</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Histidine*</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isoleucine*</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leucine*</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>5.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methionine*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phenylalanine*</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Threonine</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>3.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tryptophan*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyrosine*</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valine*</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>4.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Eggum (1970); Yeoh and Chew (1976); Yeoh (1996).

### Table 4. Blood plasma pyruvate testing 2007 to 2009.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pyruvate mg./dl</th>
<th>7-9 days out on cassava diet. (14 trials)</th>
<th>11-14 days out on cassava diet. (6 trials)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>Average 0.34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Normal reference range pyruvate 0.3 to 0.7 mg./dl.

---

**Figure 1.** Cyanocarbohydrate metabolism. Carbohydrate metabolism in the presence of cyanide. Metabolic pathways induced and/or increased in utilization by cyanide in italic. After (Baxter and Hensley, 1969; Isom et al., 1975).
1968).

Figure 1 shows cyanide-induced or increased methylglyoxal and pentose phosphate pathways were proposed as mechanisms (Baxter and Hensley, 1969; Isom et al., 1975). Importantly, in regard to methylglyoxal enzymatic detoxification, Isom’s group found a 50% reduction in glycolysis through glyceralde-3-phosphate, and a 100% increase in the pentose-phosphate-pathway that produces NADPH. NADPH is a key substrate for glutathione regeneration (reduction), a necessary cofactor for enzymatic detoxication of methylglyoxal by glyoxalase-1.

**Phosphate**

Phosphate is a negative regulator of carbohydrate processing via the methylglyoxal pathway as it inhibits enzymatic synthesis of methylglyoxal from dihydroxacetone-3-phosphate in bacteria (Weber et al., 2005; Ferguson et al., 1998) and goats (Ray and Ray, 1981). Conversely, low-phosphates inhibit glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase enzyme, thus driving triose-phosphate metabolism (through enzymatic triose-phosphate-isomerase) to the methylglyoxal bypass with formation of dehydroxacetone-3-phosphate and subsequently methylglyoxal formation + inorganic phosphate, which could then be used to revive stalled glycolysis. Protein-derived phosphates as inorganic phosphate - Pi, pyrophosphate - PPi, phosphoenol pyruvate - PEP, and 3-phosphoglycerate inhibit methylglyoxal synthesis 95 to 50% in the order given in bacteria. (Hooper and Cooper, 1971) High phosphates (protein foods added to the straight cassava tuber diet) would route metabolism to regular glycolysis via glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate with substrate-level phosphorylation producing pyruvate and NADH. Conversely, low phosphates (cassava tuber alone) would lead to methylglyoxal formation from dihydroxacetone-3-phosphate and a high rate of NADH oxidation to NAD. The root is about 97 to 99% cyanocarbohydrate. The presence of high-phosphates would out-compete the non-phosphate low-energy, methylglyoxal pathway presumably induced in exclusive cassava cyanocarbohydrate metabolism. That explains why the cassava diet must be done exclusively in order to reach the low–energy level (high NADH oxidation rate) required for rapid sirtuin over-expression as evidenced by the IPA phenotype produced by a cassava tuber only diet.

**Leptin and stored fat**

Leptin, a hormone secreted by adipose tissue, has also been reported to control expression in the IPA phenotype in rats and anorexics humans. Anorexia nervosa patients are often hyperactive while acutely lean and consequently very low in leptin. Leptin administration was reported to negatively control the IPA phenotype in anorexia nervosa patients and semi-starvation-induced hyperactive rats (Hebebrand et al., 2003; Exner et al., 2000). Sirtuin activation, as in chronic dietary restriction or anorexia nervosa, would gradually erode adipose tissue lipids and leptin concentration through sirtuin-dependant chronic activation of acetyl-CoA synthesis from acetate derived from adipose fat (Hirshey et al., 2010). Leptin deficiency may be a downstream result of chronic sirtuin-induced long-chain fatty acid oxidation in adipose tissue. I always found that exit from the cassava diet attenuated the IPA phenotype, while my leanness was constant on or off the diet. The relationship of excess adipose tissue, leptin and Sirt1 in the IPA phenotype is unclear; however human adipose tissue contains Sirt1 and was shown to be upregulated twofold in lean women as compared to obese women. Fasting for 6 days doubled the expression of sirt1 in adipose tissue in both lean and obese women (Pedersen et al., 2008)

**Sirt1 activation in the large intestine**

The change in nutrition stream in the large intestine usually coincides with maximum expression of the IPA phenotype in personal testing implying that organism-wide sirtuin-activation involves deacetylation and Sirt1 activation in the large intestine. Experiments using Caenorhabditis Elegans nematode worms have demonstrated the centrality of the intestine in coordinating several key longevity and survival gene pathways in that organism. Low insulin/IGF-1 (insulin like growth factor) signaling, reproductive germ line ablation or Sir2.1 over-expression activates Daf-16 (pro-survival gene) primarily in the intestine and secondarily in all other organs in a process called tissue entrainment (Murphy et al., 2007). The above Daf-16 activating pathways are additive in some cases, activating different and overlapping Daf-16 gene sets, achieving remarkable lifespan increases of up to four times normal in the nematode (Lin et al., 2001; Libina et al., 2003; Bercichevski et al., 2006). However, Daf-16 has not been implicated in the IPA phenotype.

**Microflora generated fatty acid production in the large intestine**

How a cassava cyanocarbohydrate stream remodels the intestine microflora and short chain fatty acid production (acetate, propionate and butyrate) is unknown. However the whole tuber contains a large content of fiber at 20% (Cerada and Takahashi, 1994). Pectin is the tubers main soluble fiber (Salvador et al., 2002). High dietary pectin fiber has been reported to increase SCFA (Short Chain Fatty Acid) production by the colon microflora up to 7X.
over fiber-free nutrition in rats adapted to a 30% pectin diet (Stark and Madar, 1993). Pectin favors production of short chain fatty acids (SCFA) and acetate production over propionate and butyrate, thus suppressing the two main HDAC histone deacetylase inhibitors in the colon (Jacobasch et al., 2008; Boffa et al., 1978). Short chain fatty acids butyrate (C4H10O2), propionate (C3H6O2) and monocarboxylic pyruvate (C2 H4O3) are (non-sirtuin) class I HDAC (histone deacetylase) inhibitors (Thangaraju et al., 2006; 2009; Davie, 2003; Kryylenko et al., 2003) which have been shown to cause acetylation of core histone H4K16 thus opposing Sirt1, Sirt2 and Sirt3 deacetylation of that key histone necessary for chromatin compaction and gene silencing (Scher et al., 2007; Shogren-Knaak et al., 2006).

In normal nutrition butyrate and propionate are utilized primarily by the large intestine with the remainder being metabolized in the liver, with little escaping the liver, leading to an acetylated colon environment through histone deacetylation (HDAC) inhibition, which accumulatively affects sirtuin deacetylation status in the colon (Pruitt et al., 2006). Acetate, the dominant fatty acid produced by the colon microflora is utilized in the colon, liver and peripheral tissues. Unlike butyrate and propionate, acetate (C2H4O2) is not a histone deacetylase inhibitor. Pectin fiber is a complex polysaccharide combination and non-saccharide modified by methyl and acetyl esters that can be demethylated, thus making it a more preferred substrate for colon microflora. Low-methoxyl pectin is consumed faster and more completely than high-methoxyl pectins (Dongowski and Lorenz, 1998; Dongowski et al., 2002; Drochner et al., 2004). Cassava has high demethylating (methylesterase) enzyme activity (Ampe et al., 1995; Brauman et al., 1996). Pectin supplementation increased microflora populations, SCFA levels, and produced high (acetate:propionate:butyrate) ratios, (Roy et al., 2006; Livesey and Elia, 1995; Dongowski et al., 2000) for example, (82:11:5) compared with a typical Western diet fiber ratio of (60:20:20). Pectin supplementation was positively correlated with increased thickness of the mucous layer, volume, weight, and content of stomach, small intestine, cecum and colon (Hedemann et al., 2009; Drochner et al., 2004).

High pectin supply to the colon microflora would synchronize with the full onset of the Sirt1 dependant IPA phenotype when the colon is overtaken by the cassava food stream. Sirtuins (Sirt1 and Sirt3) deacetylate acetyl CoA synthetase genes (AceCS1 and AceCS2), necessary for converting acetate to acetyl-CoA (activated acetate) in the cytosol and mitochondria respectively. In energetic tissue like heart and skeletal muscle the acetate is used primarily for energy production in the mitochondria TCA cycle, while in liver it is used for anabolic synthesis of cholesterol and fatty acids. (Fujino et al., 2001; Sakakibara et al., 2009) Sirtuin deacetylation induces acetyl-CoA synthesis from acetate in mammals. (Hirshey et al., 2010; Hallows et al., 2006; Shimazu et al., 2010) Similarly, bacterial sirtuin deacetylators controls Acetyl-CoA synthesis from acetate in enteric bacteria salmonella enterica, Escherichia coli and other colon microbes. (Schwer et al., 2006; Hirschy et al., 2011) It is a response to low-energy/low-nutrition that upregulates acetate metabolism, the simplest fatty acid with the lowest level of oxidizable electrons (glucose > butyrate > lactate > pyruvate > propionate > acetate). (Livesey and Elia, 1995) Acetate supply may become a problem in a cassava diet if stored fat is absent as in anorexia nervosa, starvation, chronic dietary restriction or old age. Acetate concentration and utilization decreases dramatically in human old age (5th to 8th decade) (Skutches et al., 1979). The metabolism scheme described in Figure 1 predicts pyruvate suppression, thus making acetate-generated energy for the hyper-kinetic IPA phenotype more important. The low pyruvate would be accounted for by the non-enzymatic dismutation of pyruvate to lactate in the methylglyoxal pathway and by the simultaneous reduction by 50% of glycolysis of glyceraldehyde 3 phosphate to pyruvate as described in (Baxter and Hensley, 1969; Isom et al., 1975). As long as there is a supply of acetate, (endogenous from glucose metabolism and fatty acid oxidation or exogenous from the colon microflora and diet) then upregulated acetyl-CoA synthesis induced by Sirt1 and Sirt3 activation can supply anabolic lipids, like cholesterol and fatty acids, for cell biosynthesis in the cytosol endoplasmic reticulum, or in the mitochondria through the glyoxylate cycle, or as fuel for the TCA oxidative phosphorylation cycle. In addition, free fatty acid availability, including acetate, spares protein proteolysis, leucine oxidation and reduction in the nitrogen balance associated with protein loss in fasting and calorie restriction (Tessari et al., 1986; Bailey et al., 1993). Adequate calories (glucose), and especially acetate, may be critical for maintaining a healthy sirtuin-induced IPA phenotype for extended periods of time by preventing excessive autophagy and proteolysis that may occur in the absence of adequate acetyl-CoA preferred substrates glucose and acetate. Interestingly, acetone is a component of linamarin, the principle cyanogenic glucoside in cassava at 80-90%. The linamarin molecule breaks down to yield 1 mol each of glucose, HCN, and acetone. Acetone is metabolized to D-Lactate, L-Lactate, pyruvate and acetate by three energy inefficient processes. Formerly it was considered a waste product of metabolism. Acetone in part is converted to methylglyoxal and metabolized in the methylglyoxal pathway to pyruvate (Flowers et al., 2003; Kalapos, 2003). The effect of cyanide on acetone-generated methylglyoxal metabolism is unknown, but presumably acetone generated methylglyoxal could serve as an added substrate for further increasing the NAD/NADH ratio similar to dihydroxyacetone-3-phosphate processing in that pathway, (Figure 1). The other cyanogenic glucoside in cassava is lotaustralin, which breaks down to 1 mol each.
of glucose, HCN, and 2-butene (ethyl methyl ketone). Of its carbohydrate, 64 to 72% is made up of starch. Cassava starch contains 20 percent amylose and 70 percent amylopectin. The raw starch of the cassava root has a digestibility of 48.3% while cooked starch has a digestibility of 77.9% Amylase enzymes in saliva and from the pancreas convert the amylose and amylopectin into disaccharides and trisaccharides which are converted by other enzymes to glucose (Tewe 2004). The remaining starch is metabolized by colon microflora to short chain fatty acids.

The cassava cyanocarbohydrate composition may have been selected for symbiotically over several million years to best fulfill the molecular requirements for rapid organismal-sirtuin-activation necessary for maximal IPA phenotype expression in a large mammal. By simultaneously evolving a food component (high pectin fiber concentration) that generates maximum acetate supply from colon microflora, the plant insured that even in an aged or very lean acetate-deficient symbiont, that there would be adequate energy and lipid synthesizing power to support the increased physical activity phenotype for as long as tubers remained to be eaten.

**Cassava – manihot esculenta Crantz symbionts**

Today humans are cassava’s surrogate symbiont partners. We insure their reproduction and extend their numbers and range, while humans get a huge increase of caloric food supply, especially in underdeveloped tropical countries. It is proposed here that the ancestor species of cassava (M. Peruviana as the progenitor and M. flabellifolia as the intermediate ancestor) had several now-extinct prehistoric large mammal symbionts. The alpha symbiont was the giant ground sloth (Pujos, 2008). In this scheme the alpha symbionts were giant ground sloth foliophores (leaf eaters) that ate the very palatable high-protein (7%) leaves and seed capsules, which were dispersed after passive transit through a digestive system pre-adapted for seed sparing. A second method was physical dispersal of reproductive stalk nodes during leaf gathering with their 2 long claws. The brittle stalk would have allowed sections of stalk to be clawed to the ground where it would have been buried by the weight of the sloth and the cultivating action of its hind claws. The long non-tuberous roots originally were reserve energy storage depots for regenerating new upper-story plant stalk and leaves after over-browsing or forest fires. In this scheme giant sloths first interacted with manihot Peruviana, which were characterized forest edge scandent vine-like climbers, clambering over other vegetation (to 9 m) with branch fusion and lateral networking resulting in a supportive structure suitable for high leaf production. What distinguishes the progenitor is scandent growth posture that may have enhanced leaf production for folivore seed-dispersal synchronous with leaf ingestion as the primary large-mammal symbiont-assisted mechanism. Later when the symbiont became the massive giant ground sloth, that method continued, but the plant adapted to the giant sloth with expanded vegetative node development, which was a latent but present character from its decumbent (crawling) past. The transactional food for the giant sloth remained the leaf, but due to its size and mode of eating, vegetative reproduction from stem nodes gradually assumed the dominant mode of reproduction, perhaps because it was more efficient in generating adventitious (added from a different source and not inherent or innate) storage roots to support leaf regeneration. With the shift to symbiont-assisted vegetative reproduction came divergent specialization toward vegetative reproductive genes and associated morphological characters (node development and adventitious roots).

**Pampatheres**

Later a second symbiont developed that was focused on the now expanded adventitious roots. That change spurred differentiation of descendant species of the progenitor toward free-standing posture away from the forest edge, larger carbohydrate roots, larger stems, and node development more optimal for symbiont-assisted dispersal centered on the tuber as food. The beta symbiont was probably an herbivorous rooting pampatheres or glyptodont (Vizciano et al., 2008). They would have dug up and eaten the roots at maturity (circa 12 months) thus destroying the plant but in the process scattering the stalk nodes. By scattering the stalk in the immediate vicinity, and by dragging the roots with sections of attached stalks to a safer place to eat them, the range of propagation would have taken on a new dimension away from the forest edge where the giant ground sloth browsed on abundant leaves. The giant ground sloth’s habitat probably came to resemble a cultivated pattern as the sunny edge of the forest became more populated with its preferred food plant. It has been proposed that these sloths were socially gregarious as fossil remains of various-age individuals were found together at one fast-flood site. (Rossetti et al., 2004) There was probably considerable tension between the two cassava symbionts, but overall, having two contiguous zones of symbiocity based on different plant food parts (leaf and root) led to mutual food security for both animals. It is noteworthy that the (sympatric) shared transition zone of extant M. Peruviana and M. Flabellifolia is also the zone now believed to be the area of first human cultivation of cassava (Figure 2). The development of a sustaining food with a large symbiont mammal is rare in nature and probably would not have occurred without a symbiont capable of defending the local territory of vegetative symbio-cultivation. The massive size, power, restricted mobility
Figure 2. *Eremotherium Laurillardi* giant ground sloth fossil sites and proposed extant cassava progenitor and intermediate ancestor distribution in South America. *Eremotherium Laurillardi* giant ground sloth fossil sites (Pujos and Salas, 2004; Pujos, 2008; Cartelle and De Julis, 1995)  

and potential longevity of the giant ground sloth was a perfect match that gave stability to a relationship that increased in dominating the forest edge over time. The cassava plant is capable of producing large quantities of carbohydrate and protein. On a calorie-per-hectare basis (leaf and tuber) it is among the most productive food plants in the world. The beginning of the Tertiary period, 65 million YBP (years before present), marked the extinction of the dinosaurs and the beginning of the age of mammals and angiosperm plants with their myriad coevolutionary symbiotic relationships. South America was isolated from North America until the gradual rising of the isthmus land bridge linking North and South America 4 million YBP. That was followed by the megafaunal extinctions of the late Pleistocene - early Holocene (2 million -10,000 YBP). The causes have been attributed to climate changes (glaciations), the Great American Interchange of species coincident with the reconnection of North and South America, and finally by human predation. It has been proposed that many specialized symbiotic relationships that thrived before that megafaunal extinction were severed, leaving only the angiosperm plant without their large mammal seed-dispersing partner (Janzen and Martin, 1982).

**Giant ground sloth *Eremotherium Laurillardi***

The radiation of lowland tropical giant ground sloths *E. Laurillardi* branched off from the Andean highland giant ground sloths (both Megatherium) at about 8° S. latitude central Peru (Figure 2) (Pujos and Salas, 2004; Pujos, 2008). *E. Laurillardi’s* dispersal probably radiated east around the southern extents of the Amazon basin and eventually around the northern extents of the basin and into tropical Central America in the Pleistocene 2 million YBP (Cartelle and De Julis, 1995). That Panamerican distribution was the largest of any ground sloth species and eventually included southern North America, northern South America, Central America and Caribbean islands before and after the rising of the isthmus at Panama. *E. Laurillardi* weighed up to 3000 kg and had a maximum reach of about 5.5 m (18’) in upright (bipedal) posture using a strong tail for support. The high point in number of species, size, and range of ground sloths occurred in the last 2 million years before the megafaunal extinctions of all ground sloths and most other megafauna herbivores world-wide except Africa, that characterized that period. The height of the extinctions coincided with radiation of humans out of Africa into all continents and strongly implicates humans in the final extinctions of these sloths (Long and Martin, 1974; Steadman et al., 2005).

*E. Laurillardi* had several characteristics that made them ready partners for plant symbiocity involving reproductive plant parts (stem nodes and seeds) in folivore trade-off feeding arrangements. Long before these giant sloths met *Manihot Peruviana* in tropical eastern Peru, they probably had other symbiont relationships with sexual and vegetatively reproducing edible herbs, trees and vines.

**Eremotherium Laurillardi** giant ground sloth characteristics that aided *Manihot Peruviana* symbiosis

1. Its giant size with long claws allowed dominance in its local environment in a passive defensive manner. The clumsy sparse (2) claws made leaf gathering by pulling
branches down close to the mouth synchronous with occasionally knocking down sections of stalk with vegetative reproductive nodes. A long prehensile tongue may have been used for stripping leaves and bringing them into the mouth (Rossetti et al., 2004; Tito and De Uuliiis, 2003) similar to extant Giraffe, which are cyanophylooores that prefer the cyanogenic acacia eriophloa and other acacia tree leaves collected by a long prehensile tongue.

2. Like extant Giant Panda, Red Panda, Golden Bamboo Lemur, Mountain Gorilla, Giraffe, Bamboo rats and other high-cyanide eaters, cyanide toxicity was probably dealt with by enzymatic detoxification but is largely unknown. In mammals the enzyme rhodanese detoxifies cyanide to much less toxic thiocyanate. In herbivores, both foregut and hindgut intestinal microflora hydrolyze, metabolize, and otherwise detoxify cyanogenic glucosides. (D’Mello et al., 1991), while other microbes are cyanide sensitive and growth repressed.

3. These giant ground sloths were tardigrades (slow-movers). The claws kept them from rapid mobility and enforced a restricted range for individual sloths. They are thought to have walked on the sides of their feet when not walking bipedally.

4. The dentition of E. Laurillardi and many other ground sloths in general, is not typical of large herbivores. They had low numbers of teeth per jaw, 5 upper teeth and 4 lower teeth per quadrant, no canine or frontal teeth, and diastema (spaces) between teeth. Occlusal (grinding) surface area was low, thus producing low food processing in the mouth and high fermentation processing of food in a fermenting foregut digestive system (non-ruminant). Taken together, that dentition may have allowed passive transit of reproductive plant parts (seeds or reproductive nodes) with manihot and other plants. Dentition characteristics would have discouraged root consumption while manus (hand) and forearm characteristics would have discouraged locomotion and root digging (Tito and De Uuliiis, 2003; Pujos, 2008).

**Manihot Peruviana** characteristics that aided giant ground sloth symbioci

1. High-protein palatable leaf with a nutritional profile rich enough to sustain the sloth and cyanogenic enough to resist insects. The edible leaf easily snaps loose from the petiole with slight downward pressure making it simple to acquire with a long prehensile tongue. The petiole also detaches (snaps) loose from the stalk. The seed capsules are produced monoeccioscally (both sexes on the same plant) and by cross-pollination. Seed capsules are often surrounded by leaf-like sheaths.

2. The brittle stalk has vegetative reproductive nodes. 3. The *M. Peruviana* sect proposed by (Rogers and Appan, 1973) of morphologically similar scandent forms with non-tuberous roots covers the Amazon basin area plus Hispaniola and Costa Rica. (All 4 in the progenitor group in Table 1).

4. Long non-tuberous storage roots for vegetative regrowth of leaves.

Adventitious carbohydrate tubers are most associated with vegetative reproduction from stem nodes and appear only in the progenitors more cassava-like descendant *M. flabellifolia* and its close relatives. (All in the intermediate group in Table 1).

**Cassava Manihot esculenta Crantz origin**

The genus *Manihot* lies within the family Euphorbiaceae and contains some 98 species, widely distributed throughout the New World tropics, but confined to the American continent. There are 80 species in South America and 17 species in tropical Mexico/Central America. The species *Manihot esculenta Crantz* (domesticated cassava) was considered to be a cultigen “compliospecies” developed from hybridization of several *Manihot* wild species, with no wild plants, except as escapes from cultivation. Its geographic origin and taxonomic position was obscure and argued for over 100 years with Mexico and Central America considered the probable area of origin. That opinion has changed since about 1987 when Costa Allem proposed the ancestors of *Manihot esculenta Crantz* to be several closely related wild species (*Manihot peruviana* and *Manihot flabellifolia*) originating around the southern rim of the Amazon basin from Eastern Peru thru Central Brazil based first on extensive field collection of wild species evidence (Allem, 1994; 2000; 2001; 2002). Since then numerous investigators have confirmed that proposal with molecular and genetic studies (Schall et al., 2006; Olsen and Schall, 1999; 2001; Fregene et al., 1994; Roa et al., 2000). That analysis places the above 2 wild species in a high-affinity gene pool (Table 1) that contains *M. esculenta Crantz* (the domesticate) plus *M. peruviana* and *M. flabellifolia*, with the latter two as synonym progenitor species. In the present interpretation, morphological distinctions are made between *M. Peruviana* and the more diversified (cassava-like) *M. Flabellifolia*.

**Biome collapse**

When the alpha and beta symbionts disappeared 10,000 years ago (Steadman et al., 2005), the plant characteristics associated with that symbiotic vegetative reproduction (nodes, carbohydrate tubers, and freestanding forms) regressed in the wild progenitor, and its descendants as those wild species reverted to strict sexual reproduction and associated primordial morphological forms for the next 10,000 years. That
Table 5. Stages of *Manihot* diversification and involved symbionts.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cassava Gene pool 1*</th>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Symbiont / food part / reproductive part</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Progenitor</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>M. Peruviana</em></td>
<td>scandent climbers / long non-tuberous roots / sparse reproductive nodes with long internodes.</td>
<td>Giant ground sloths / leaf/seed pods and reproductive nodes with mechanical stem dispersal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>M. leptophylla</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>M. brachyloba</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>M. quinquepartita</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intermediate</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>M. flabellifolia</em></td>
<td>Mixed scandent and free-standing posture, carbohydrate tubers / more developed stem nodes with shorter internodes</td>
<td>Pampatheres or glyptodont / tubers / reproductive nodes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>M. saxicola</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>M. pruinosa</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>M. grahami</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>M. aesculifolia</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>M. carthaginensis</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>M. pringlie</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>M. manipeba</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cultivated</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>M. esculentaCrantz</em></td>
<td>Free-standing / large carbohydrate roots / well developed stem nodes with short internodes. Cultivated Reproduction – vegetative (latently sexual)</td>
<td>Humans/ root and leaf/ reproductive nodes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


repression can be partially relieved by repeated vegetative reproduction cycles as demonstrated by the domestication of *M. saxicola*, (Lanjouw, 1939) *M. flabellifolia*, (Allem, 1994; 2000) *M. pringlie*, (Rogers and Appan, 1973) and *M. manipeba* (Allem, 2002). Either type of reproduction represses the other type through negative resource allocation over many generations and can be revived as long as those latent genetic programs exist in the species (Schall et al., 2006). The role of the disappeared symbionts may be the missing link in understanding how progenitor scandent climbers with non-tuberous roots got to be carbohydrate tubers in free-standing plants before humans replaced the natural symbiont. The explosive radiation of *E. Laurillardi* out of Peru in the Pleistocene and early Holocene is geographically and maybe temporally synchronous with the geographic range (Figure 2) of the cassava ancestors, as the genus manihot is considered to have arisen and diversified recently. That argument is based on a lack of variability in chromosome number, low levels of diversity in floral morphology, (Rogers and Appan 1973) DNA sequence data, (Olsen and Schall 1999; Fregene et al. 1994; Roa et al. 2000) and by inter-fertility between morphologically divergent species in artificial crosses. It may be that this proposed very close coevolutionary partnership with the giant ground sloth was central to morphological evolution and distribution of the genus manihot, and was an anchoring element for a secondary symbiotic dispersal relationship, both of which collapsed completely after the megafaunal extinctions. Grey area in large map.

The putative first cassava cultivation area is based on earliest agricultural archaeology, (Olsen and Schall 2001) molecular, (Olsen and Schall 1999) and phylogeographic evidence (Allem 2002; Nassar 1978). It covers the Brazilian states of Rondonia in the west, Mata Grosso and Goias in the east with Rondonia the most favored. Grey area in small map – Peruvianae sect (Rogers and Appan, 1973) distribution (*M. Peruviana, M. Leptophylla, M. Quinquepartita*,
and *M. Brachyloba*

“Fossil sites from the Amazon lowlands are extremely rare due to the high acidy, moisture, and vegetation there degrades bone but are relatively abundant in Andean caves and desert areas Figure 1 and 2.

**Conclusion**

Cyanocarbohydrate metabolism in an exclusive cassava root diet may involve methyglyoxal generation and dismutation producing a high NAD/NADH ratio at the cellular level. That change in cellular redox state gradually activates to a multi-cellular organismal sirtuin phenotype over 1 to 7 days as the alimentary canal organs are overtaken by the sirtuin-activating food stream as evidenced by increased EPA phenotype expression. Organism-wide sirtuin-activation reaches maximal effect when the large intestine is cleared of previous nutrition. These proposed attributes of the cassava root may have been symbiotically-selected for rapid organismal sirtuin-activation of a large mammal to induce the Sirt1 dependant EPA phenotype in order to hyper-energize (increase) a work-intensive (rooting) symbiont-assisted vegetative-reproduction routine. Mimicking that nutrition may allow temporary human organismal sirtuin (Sirt1) activation.

Model organisms for testing these hypotheses may include enteric bacteria, cassava-philic nematodes, rats, miniature pigs, and primates, including humans.
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